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We stand at a moment of transformation as the world embraces new technologies and a
new way of life. To take advantage of this we must invest now in becoming the self made
place. We must invest in our small and medium businesses and in our people and in our
communities
With Brexit bringing great risks to our future I will strengthen our links with Europe and the
rest of the world, promoting the best deal for our manufacturing heartland within the Single
Market, and making us the place to do business in a modern, welcoming and cohesive society
We have much to celebrate too. Our diverse communities, our young population (the largest in Europe), and the largest student community in the UK. Too many leave too soon. I
want to stop the brain drain offering free transport for all 16-25 year olds living and working
here
To stop the cuts we need to build our own solutions. After 30 years of Conservative and
Labour Governments who have let down the same areas of our region, time after time, we
have little reason to expect anything different now. They have cut our services to the bone,
and are now cutting £4 Billion more up to 2020. We need to create new revenues and investment to build our shared growth
If you make me the Liberal Democrat Mayor of the West Midlands Combined Authority, I will
be your champion for change, and a unifying voice across the political divide that has existed for too long. I am focussed on seven areas for action, which will ensure that a future is
created by us for us
I have energy, determination, and refuse to accept second best. I have wide experience in
education, campaigning and manufacturing and I bring these talents to the role of Mayor. I
am not a career politician, I am a career business woman, and I can do things differently
My promise to you is to make our region a place where wealth is shared, where growth is
inclusive and vibrant, put simply, the best place to live and work in Britain
Let’s start with the end in mind and invest in new clean energy, new transport and new
ways of living, in our small and medium businesses that power growth and in the new skills
our young people will need to drive these opportunities
As a region we have changed the world before and we can do it again. To do this we must
stop the cuts and drive forward our own vision with serious plans and serious investment
Together, we can make it happen

Beverley Nielsen

My promise to you
I believe in the West Midlands and I am especially proud
of our communities, but due to neglect from successive
central governments and the failure of local leadership to
work together to tackle some pressing issues, too many
of our communities are not connected, do not provide
the opportunities local people need and are not safe and
secure enough
I will give local people the power to create vibrant, safe,
and engaged communities, supported by responsive local
services. This will connect our communities, make the
most of our natural assets, and enhance our quality of life

When elected I will: 

Champion the West Midlands by investing in and developing
our home-grown talent and growing inclusive homemade
successes



Ensure that everyone can access an affordable and decent
homes, living in communities fit for all



Fight hard to maintain access to the Single Market and
against a hard Brexit



Boost our chances of greater success through a cash-notcuts programme for our region and making our voice truly
heard in Westminster



Get the West Midlands moving through a zero congestion
action plan, while encouraging more sustainable forms of
transport including a major increase in cycling and helping
keep public transport fares costs down



Ensure that we live, work or visit in a region that is fair for all,
safe and secure, open and tolerant, where everyone can
play their part whatever their origin, age, ethnicity, gender or
sexual orientation

This document contains just a summary of my plans. For more
detail please look at my website www.beverleynielsen.co.uk or
contact me at beverley@beverleynielsen.co.uk

1. Championing Our People
Improving opportunities and making our
region safer
I want the people who live and work here to feel safe and secure, and both our
young and older people to feel they have a place in our communities. I want to
create satisfying jobs, better homes and opportunities for people to lead fulfilling
lives in the West Midlands
There are too many people in the West Midlands suffering from poverty and loneliness. Benefits cuts, increased use of foodbanks, closure of community facilities,
including vital sheltered accommodation, requires immediate intervention
I want the West Midlands to be seen as a place that welcomes and supports our
diverse, multicultural and interfaith groups, harnessing talent and driving sustainable, shared growth for all
As the region with the greatest number of students of any across the UK I want to
nurture our ‘human goldmine’ offering them the best possible start, so they in
turn start turbocharging growth here

When elected I will: 

Support young people by subsidising student loan repayments when
they decide after studying in the West Midlands to work with our SMEs
or manufacturers and live here



I will make available bursaries worth up to £5,000 to anyone living and
working with SMEs or manufacturers here committed to undertaking
apprenticeships or upskilling qualifications



All people aged 16-25 years living in WMCA region will be offered a Swift
Travel Card worth up to £300 credit. This will improve chances for our
people actively seeking work by offering more opportunities for free
travel off-peak and helping to switch travel patterns and habits for the
future



Advocate a shared growth culture through promotion of the Real Living
Wage for all employees, using local procurement, and in addition bringing back production back to the West Midlands and supporting local
communities setting up micro and small businesses



Promote a culture of zero tolerance of Crimes against the Person. The
West Midlands is a place that has welcomed diverse communities over
many years and continues to do this. I will uphold the region’s values as
open, tolerant and embracing the contribution of citizens of all backgrounds, races and communities



Provide a secure hotline for people in trouble or who have experienced
discrimination to call



Ensure maximum support is provided to West Midlands Police through
their work here fighting crimes and making our streets safe using new
technologies where appropriate. I will push to have the West Midlands
Police and Fire Service included within the responsibility of the Mayoral
office



For our seniors fuel poverty, digital exclusion and isolation are taking
their toll. I will make grants available for these communities and to micro businesses and social enterprises, cooperatives and mutuals
providing valuable support to our senior populations who have already
contributed so much to our society

2. Supporting those who make the
West Midlands their home

My joined up approach will deliver greater homemade success, maximise
return on investment, create real jobs and ensure we have the homes we
need to position the West Midlands as a world class place to live and work

When elected I will: 

Start a house building programme that ensures access to homes of
varying tenure and levels of affordability for everyone



Make available more public homes for rent and sale, building on
models such as Birmingham Municipal Housing Trust and the new
Wolverhampton City Council Housing Co, WV Living



Expand the private rental sector by ensuring responsible practices
from both landlords and tenants



Harness the skills and resources of the Housing Associations to deliver more, high quality social housing



Ensure adequate high standard sheltered accommodation and provide more options for our older population to live



Provide sites for self build



Provide more locally built affordable starter homes



Drive an effective home insulation strategy and address fuel poverty



Work with social enterprises to convert empty homes



Campaign to remove the borrowing cap allowing local authorities to
access low cost finance to build more homes for rent



Ensure access to finance for smaller regional developers who bring
forward viable opportunities



Work to develop best practice in public consultation and a simpler,
less bureaucratic planning service by streamlining processes



Ensure the highest standards of environmental and community design



Identify, and make available, land for development following a Land
Commission Report, especially smaller infill plots



Work collaboratively to unlock the true potential of our young people and upskilling our existing workforce for a career in emerging
construction, connected homes and smart urban environments



Ensure there is a coordinated approach to bidding for Government
funding to make sites viable and shovel ready

3. Getting the West Midlands Moving

Congestion has cost the West Midlands at least £3bn a year for the
past 20 years, impacting on our productivity and quality of life through
missed meetings and NHS appointments, failed deliveries, additional
fuel costs and with a cost to life as over 4,000 lives are cut short each
year because of poor air quality

When elected I will:

Deliver an action plan to make travel work; including offering affordable
transport options for everyone - free bus passes for all living here every first
Saturday of the month and ‘last mile’ solutions; making best use of infrastructure and technology to reduce lost time and environmental impacts



lead on zero congestion, integrated transport infrastructure development
with Transport for West Midlands (TfWM) to stimulate growth, increasing
productivity and delivering reliable travel times within our region for all commuters. (This will require investment. I am proposing that we trial a form of
business infrastructure charging, ring fenced to fund the investment required. This will reduce our dependency on Whitehall and Westminster, improving transport choices and air quality.)



Promote Birmingham Airport integrated with HS2 Interchange station and
UK Central as the UK’s most connected hub offering new jobs, homes and
opportunities for future growth. When the need to expand Birmingham airport arises, we will ensure noise and environmental pollution is minimised
and regulated



appoint an internationally experience Transport Commissioner to ensure
that the West Midlands is prioritised for our share of national resource



Use Clean Air Zones and Statutory Air Quality Partnerships working with local
authority partners to eliminate congestion by bringing back local railways,
opening new stations, extending available train carriages, delivering and enforcing bus and cycle lanes, phasing traffic lights for buses, implementing Key
Route Networks, introducing more Commuter buses with Park and Ride options, ensuring that our bus operators respond to, meet and exceed, emission standards providing highest levels of customer satisfaction and a versatile, customer-led offer where ongoing performance standards are transparent to all users



Institute a major programme of tram extensions to develop network of destinations including Brierley Hill, Digbeth, Birmingham Airport and Solihull Town
Centre



Extend the tram reach through a tram-train network – enabling
opening of new lines including Walsall to Wolverhampton with
new stations at Darlaston and Willenhall



Open up passenger rail links between Birmingham and Moseley,
and revitalise unused railway lines, such as Stourbridge to Lichfield improving links into our town and city centres



Increase connectivity through light rail options such as at M54
Junction 2 to Wolverhampton City Centre, M5 Junction 3 to University station, M6 Junction 2 into Coventry



Deliver a West Midlands Rail Hub to promote greater capacity
on our rail through and across the region



Work with the Highways Agency to provide better information
on the M6 and motorway box to encourage traffic to use M6
Toll



Extend the Universal Fare System, one payment system for all
transport modes, using contactless payment cards and apps



Deliver ‘Beverley Bikes’, a cycle hire scheme spread across our
West Midlands towns similar to those schemes existing in other
parts of the country



Promote an integrated cycle strategy investing £10 per head into cycling and promoting better cycle routes linking our towns
and cities, including emphasis on safety, safe storage, cycle
lanes, and cycle training for all age groups, remodelling junctions, smart traffic light sensors, prioritising cyclists, penalising
parking in cycle lanes, building on good practice elsewhere, with
Swift Cards available to purchase bike transport access and
storage

4. Driving shared growth in our economy
I know only too well that we need stability, shared growth, long term planning horizons and above all, a real understanding of what makes our business heart beat
faster. We need to ensure manufacturers don’t suffer from a hard Brexit and we
need all our industries in the West Midlands to retain access to the Single Market
Growing our own home-made business success and creating thousands of new
jobs through active engagement by the public sector in our regional economy is
vital. This will drive inclusive wealth creation across the West Midlands

When elected I will:

Help grow our own homemade business success and create thousands of
new jobs through active engagement by the public sector in our regional
economy



Create and enable better engagement with small and medium businesses
with greater spin-outs and more start-ups leading to business success



Create a WM Regional Bank with a remit to draw on local knowledge of local business and to promote home grown success



Create a £1bn Innovation fund, soundly underpinned with regional assets
and funding streams, to provide grants to start-ups, to the region’s business schools, universities and colleges, to invest in early growth companies
especially where linked to local business need



Encourage knowledge and best practice sharing through incentivising
shared performance standards and Compacts across business



Reduce the energy burden on industry by encouraging small and medium
sized businesses to get involved in all aspects of renewable energy and
green transport production



Create high craft-led and intermediate technology clusters bringing together cooperative-led growth through a new Chamber for Business Growth



Provide firms that work with schools, colleges and universities, or are acting
as responsible partners in our communities, preferential terms on grants
and reduced rates, driving up numbers of internships, secondments and
placements with business in the region



Ensure local businesses, working with local communities, have a direct role
in planning for all our futures, building the homes and infrastructure fit for
the 21st century



Draw on Urban Growth Companies and a Mayoral Development Corporation to drive an inclusive approach to growth plans bringing together authorities, agencies and business



Invest in our young talent – with the highest proportion of students of any
region our human goldmine is our future engine for innovation, ingenuity
and entrepreneurship



Ensure the Voice of the West Midlands is heard loud and clear in the Brexit
negotiations. The region needs to remain in the Single Market, and trade
with the remaining countries of the EU to stay tariff free

5. Developing a Better Place

We need to make the most of our natural assets and enhance our connection to a
shared quality of life, enjoyed by all, and deliver the biggest urban restoration of
wildlife in the UK through our West Midlands Entwine Charity

When elected I will:

Liberate our rivers, opening up our West Midlands River Valley system, linking together our precious lakes, ponds and pools, rivers, canal towpaths,
woodlands and parklands to create over 100 miles of Valley walk and cycle
ways along the Rivers Rea, Blythe, Tame, Stour and Anker



Use Clean Air Zones and Statutory Air Quality Partnerships to tackle the
problems of poor quality which lead to over 4,000 premature deaths a year



Extend and develop cross regional Cycle Superhighways connecting into
Sustrans routes, disused railway lines and canal towpaths



Appoint a Cycle ‘Tsar’ to promote cycling initiatives including projects such
as a West Midlands Velodrome and other competitive and commercial spin
-outs drawing on local skills and talent



Aid initiatives promoting ‘grey to green’ approaches, regeneration of urban
environments and water-based neighbourhoods



Plan for delivering greater restoration of our West Midlands Heart than any
other project over the past 100 years. Harness the energy of our communities, bringing together people from all backgrounds in working towards
shared goals, creating new, vibrant neighbourhoods with opportunities for
further sustainable developments



Restore wildlife habitats, highlighting historical contexts, encouraging tourism
and eco-tourists and promoting a stronger image and appreciation of our region’s beauty and natural environment as the UK’s watershed - it ‘all flows
from here’

6. Building our communities

I believe in the West Midlands and I am proud of our communities, but
due to neglect from successive central governments and the failure of
local governments too many of our communities are not connected or
engaged, do not provide the opportunities local people need and are
not safe and secure enough

When elected I will:

Give the power to local people to create vibrant, safe, and engaged
communities, supported by responsive local services



Develop a West Midlands Assembly to ensure your voice is heard
and that shared growth is prioritised in our economic plans



Create a Community Hub for each community area. A physical building, this will act as the focal point for community services and activities, providing support and information for all



Create new online community networks to inform, connect, include,
and involve people and local business



Ensure everyone can participate in the decision making of local services and activities so that these are tailor made for the needs and
wishes of each community



Employ community workers to ensure everyone has the opportunity
to participate and engage in delivering the activities and services
that they want to see



Employ outreach workers to tackle the growing, and highly damaging issue of loneliness for older people, homelessness, and those
struggling because of poverty, together with providing activities and
space for young people



Introduce a zero tolerance of littering in local communities, enforced
through environmental wardens operating from the community
hubs



incentivise food and car shares, Park Runs and Cycles, and other
community, local and cultural events enabling local communities to
gain street closures by accessing a new Mayor's Charitable fund



Tackle homelessness directly through making available local Night
Shelters with support from local care services

7. Delivering Responsive Public Services
It is important that people in the West Midlands have a greater say in how their
public services are organised and run
Public services have been shown to be vital to the health, education, and life outcomes, particularly for those in more deprived areas. The cuts imposed on local
authorities since 2010 have been systematically greater in more deprived areas
than more affluent ones and the cuts have been greater in the North and Midlands than in the south of England. This has resulted in the West Midlands local
authorities having to close and cut back more services. The decisions being made
in London are damaging our communities. We will demand equal investment for
our region

When elected I will: 

Ensure greater consultation on reforms of services



Support those who deliver services by reducing the administrative
and bureaucratic burdens placed upon them



Support and assist new social enterprise, mutual and cooperative
organisations, owned and run by the professionals who deliver the
services and those who use the services



Support and assist umbrella organisations for a group of social enterprise, mutual and cooperative organisations to come together to
bid for larger local public service contracts



Ensure greater links between public sector run services and the
community hubs, providing a more effective and comprehensive
service to local communities



Fight for an equal investment in our public services to that of other
areas in the country. We cannot improve our business environment, standard or life, or the life chances of those in the region
without fair investment

In Conclusion:As the Liberal Democrat Mayoral Candidate, I hope you’ll join me
on our journey into a better future
We stand poised at a moment of great challenge, but with that
comes great opportunity - something we as a Self Made Place are
well positioned to take advantage of
With my policies to create a fairer, more open, tolerant and cohesive society in the West Midlands aimed at building on our home
grown businesses and talent, prioritising the issues and policies
that we all seek, to improve the quality of our lives in this region,
combined with my absolute belief that we can become once
again, one of the greatest places on earth to live and work, I firmly
believe that the time has come to make a difference
Vote for me on May 4th and together we can transform the West
Midlands, win back pride for our communities and restore our
heart
BEVERLEY NIELSEN
Beverley@Beverleynielsen.co.uk
www.beverleynielsen.co.uk
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